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Precise, quantitative measurements of the hydration status of skin
can yield important insights into dermatological health and skin
structure and function, with additional relevance to essential
processes of thermoregulation and other features of basic phys-
iology. Existing tools for determining skin water content exploit
surrogate electrical assessments performed with bulky, rigid, and
expensive instruments that are difficult to use in a repeatable
manner. Recent alternatives exploit thermal measurements using
soft wireless devices that adhere gently and noninvasively to the
surface of the skin, but with limited operating range (∼1 cm) and
high sensitivity to subtle environmental fluctuations. This paper
introduces a set of ideas and technologies that overcome these
drawbacks to enable high-speed, robust, long-range automated
measurements of thermal transport properties via a miniaturized,
multisensor module controlled by a long-range (∼10 m) Bluetooth
Low Energy system on a chip, with a graphical user interface to
standard smartphones. Soft contact to the surface of the skin, with
almost zero user burden, yields recordings that can be quantita-
tively connected to hydration levels of both the epidermis and
dermis, using computational modeling techniques, with high lev-
els of repeatability and insensitivity to ambient fluctuations in
temperature. Systematic studies of polymers in layered configura-
tions similar to those of human skin, of porcine skin with known
levels of hydration, and of human subjects with benchmarks
against clinical devices validate the measurement approach and
associated sensor hardware. The results support capabilities in
characterizing skin barrier function, assessing severity of skin dis-
eases, and evaluating cosmetic and medication efficacy, for use in
the clinic or in the home.

wireless electronics | flexible electronics | biomedical devices | health
monitoring | diagnostics

Skin, the largest organ of the human body, is a complex,
multilayered functional structure that supports an essential

collection of protective, sensory, thermoregulatory, and immu-
nological functions (1). A core function of skin is to act as a
protective interface to the surrounding environment (2). The
three main layers of the skin—stratum corneum (SC), epidermis,
and dermis—serve as dynamic physical barriers to exogenous
insults and active interfaces to maintain homeostasis. Failure of

the protective function can result in a range of deleterious health
effects, as an impaired skin barrier can lead to infection, insen-
sible water loss, tissue necrosis, and death (3). Deficiencies in
barrier function are also the underlying drivers of atopic der-
matitis (AD), commonly known as eczema. AD is the most
common inflammatory skin condition, affecting 20% of children
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and 3% of adults worldwide (4). Dry skin, or xerosis cutis (XC),
is another common skin condition associated with barrier im-
pairment, affecting up to 85% of older adults (5). Skin barrier
dysfunction in neonates can also predict for the development of
AD in subsequent years (6, 7). These and other types of degra-
dation can also increase the systemic absorption of exogenous
chemicals and toxic metals, with serious health sequelae (8, 9).
Quantitative evaluations of skin barrier function can provide

essential information to guide clinical decision making. Current
methods involve a determination of transepidermal water loss
(TEWL) via a measurement of water vapor pressure at the skin
surface, or an assessment of the high-frequency electrical prop-
erties of the skin itself as a surrogate marker of its water content
(10). Existing TEWL instruments and skin capacitance methods
are available only as expensive devices (2) whose accuracy can be
influenced by small changes in ambient temperature (10), by
subtle variations in angle and pressure at the skin interface (11,
12), and by slight user-related differences in testing protocols
(13). Such limitations confine these methods to use in highly
controlled clinical and research studies (14, 15). As an alterna-
tive, recent research demonstrates that transient plane source
(TPS) methods can be adapted for noninvasive measurements of
thermal transport properties of the skin (16–21), where simple
models quantitatively connect the thermal properties of the skin
to its hydration level (16, 17). The following presents wireless
systems for performing such measurements routinely and reli-
ably. Computational methods applied to the resulting data de-
fine the hydration levels using bilayer models for the skin, with
clinical-grade levels of accuracy. Relative to other recently de-
scribed technologies (18), important advances include 1) long-
range wireless capabilities and high sampling rates with Blue-
tooth interfaces to the phone; 2) compact, dual-sided multi-
sensor designs with enhanced sensitivity to the hydration levels of
the skin; 3) multiple, redundant measurement modalities with
minimized susceptibility to parasitic environmental, physiologi-
cal, and user-related factors; and 4) full-waveform data analysis
techniques with ability to determine hydration levels of both the
epidermis and dermis, and with additional sensitivity to the SC.
Numerical modeling results and benchtop characterization tests
under various practical conditions define the key physical effects
and guide the selection of optimized designs and modes of op-
eration. Validation studies involve porcine skin with known
levels of hydration and human subjects with benchmarks against
clinical devices. Here and in other practical scenarios, the soft
mechanical properties and compliant construction of the sensor
enable intimate coupling to the skin without applied force and
hold, to avoid angle or pressure-related sources of variability that
degrade the accuracy and repeatability of conventional devices.
These same features in form factor and performance allow for
routine measurements at nearly any location on the body and on
subjects of any age.
This collective set of attributes forms the foundations for de-

vices that allow rapid, accurate assessments of skin hydration and
skin barrier function with almost zero user burden. Simple in-
terfaces that leverage smartphone technology suggest potential
for frequent use in home settings, as preemptive management of
skin disease prior to flares for conditions such as AD or XC.
Pilot scale clinical studies illustrate these and other capabilities
in tracking improvements in skin hydration associated with ap-
plication of topical moisturizers onto patients with a range of
inflammatory skin conditions. Overall, this system has the po-
tential to improve the quality of care for patients by providing
objective and accurate measurements of skin barrier function.

Results and Discussion
System Configurations. The device (Fig. 1A, shown here without
the battery) is a small, wireless platform designed for noninvasive
measurements of the temperature and the thermal transport

properties of the skin. The width, length, height, and weight of
this example, excluding a battery, are 14.6 mm, 25.6 mm, 1.2 mm,
and 193.0 mg, respectively. The system includes a thermal ac-
tuator and multisensor (TAS) module interconnected by ser-
pentine traces to form a flexible structure that facilitates soft,
intimate contact to the skin with robust mechanical and thermal
coupling (Inset). Fig. 1B presents circuit and block diagrams that
highlight the Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) system on a chip
(SoC) for control and wireless data communication to a user
interface (UI) (typically on a portable device such as a smart-
phone). The TAS module consists of a thermal actuator (Joule
heating through 221 Ω × 2 resistors; RH × 2) and Wheatstone
bridge circuits with a pair of negative temperature coefficient
thermistors (NTC+, NTC−) and a known resistor (R) on each
bridge for primary measurement purposes. Another pair of
NTCs and bridge circuit serves to compensate for changes in the
ambient temperature. A digital on/off switch controlled through
the UI enables BLE-connection and activation of a general-
purpose input/output (GPIO) pin to source a periodic current
(6.8 mA for 10 s, and 0 mA for 50 s in a 1-min cycle) into the
thermal actuator. This current generates thermal power (Q =
20.4 mW) at the top surface of the structure and thereby delivers
heat to the skin below via thermal diffusion. Transport of heat
from the actuator to the NTCs depends upon the thermal
properties of the skin, and thus serves as the basis for the mea-
surement of skin hydration. Wheatstone-bridge circuits convert
the resistances of the NTCs into corresponding voltages (V+, V−)
that vary in response to changes in temperature, with an opposite
polarity (ΔV+ = – ΔV−). This configuration supports enhanced
sensitivity compared to schemes used in conventional imple-
mentations of TPS methods. A differential amplifier (AMP) in
the BLE SoC further amplifies the voltage differences while
eliminating common-mode noise to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR). The subsequent analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
samples the voltage, for transmission to the UI via BLE radio
communication protocols. A software application transforms the
voltages into corresponding temperature values based on a cal-
ibration factor. Theoretical models then convert these data into
thermal transport properties of the skin, which, in turn, can be
used to determine health-related parameters such as the hydra-
tion state using appropriate models.
The exploded view schematic illustration in Fig. 1C highlights

the constituent layers and components of the system: a shell
structure formed in a biocompatible silicone material for pack-
aging and thermal insulation; a Li-polymer battery (12 mAh);
and a flexible copper-clad polyimide substrate (AP8535R; Pyr-
alux) processed by laser ablation (Protolaser U4; LPKF) to de-
fine circuit traces that interconnect the thermal actuator (skin
side), NTCs (air side), and the BLE SoC. The shell (Inset) cre-
ates an air pocket around the TAS module to optimize the flow
of heat to the skin-facing side of the device and to thermally
isolate this region from the ambient. The miniaturized dimen-
sions of the TAS module (width and length of 0.9 and 2.6 mm,
respectively) facilitate proper alignment and compliance with the
skin, as needed for accurate measurements. A picture of an
encapsulated device adhered to the thenar eminence is in
Fig. 1D. Assuming that the system performs temperature mea-
surements at a 200-Hz sampling rate, transmits an averaged
value every 0.1 s (10 Hz) to the UI, and measures the hydration
state over 1 min (actuator off for 50 s, on for 10 s) per day, a
12-mAh battery (SI Appendix, Fig. S1) supports an expected
lifetime of nearly 10 days. Although the systems presented here
do not offer capabilities in wireless recharging, such functionality
can be easily included.

Thermal Transport Physics and Applications to Measurements of Skin
Hydration. Standard modules for TPS measurements capture the
time-dependent difference in temperature (ΔT) for cases when
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the thermal actuator is off and on (Toff and Ton, respectively) (16,
19, 20). The simplest approach to analysis uses a value ΔT =
Ton – Toff at a single time point, often in a quasi–steady-state
regime where the rate of change of temperature with time is rel-
atively small. This parameter then determines an effective thermal
transport characteristic, using appropriate models and calibration
procedures. Measurement and analysis of the full-time depen-
dence, starting immediately after the actuator is turned on and
continuing to the quasi–steady-state regime, can yield substantial
information on thermal transport, as described subsequently. In all
cases, changes in skin temperature or variable environmental
conditions (air currents, ambient temperature fluctuations) that
may occur between or during the measurements of Toff and Ton
within a given measurement cycle can affect the value of ΔT,
thereby degrading the accuracy and precision of the system. A key
feature of the TAS module introduced here (Fig. 2A) is that it
includes two pairs of NTCs (NTC1 and NTC2), as mentioned
previously. The primary measurement exploits the difference of the
values of ΔT measured from NTC1 and NTC2 (ΔT1 and ΔT2, re-
spectively; SI Appendix, Fig. S2), or ΔT12 = ΔT1 – ΔT2 = (Ton,1 – Toff,1)
– (Ton,2 – Toff,2). Here, NTC2 captures the temperature at a lo-
cation distant from the thermal actuator, to eliminate the effects
of uncontrolled temperature fluctuations, as demonstrated under
various conditions in subsequent sections.

An exploded-view illustration of the TAS module (Fig. 2A)
highlights the constituent layers and components: adhesive (180-
μm thickness), thermal actuator (two resistors in series; RH × 2),
NTC1 (NTC1+ and NTC1−), NTC2 (NTC2+ and NTC2−), and
silicone encapsulation with air shell. The Inset shows a top view
of the assembled module. NTC1 and NTC2 are directly above
and 1.15 mm away from the center of the thermal actuator, re-
spectively. The widths (w) and lengths (l) of both RH and the
NTCs are 0.3 and 0.6 mm, respectively. The compact, dual-sided
sensor design (Fig. 2B, Left) approximately triples the sensitivity
(SI Appendix, Fig. S3) to the hydration levels of the skin com-
pared to a corresponding single-sided layout (Fig. 2B, Right).
Fig. 2C shows the temperature distribution obtained from the
finite element analysis (FEA) (SI Appendix, Text ST1) induced
by operation of the thermal actuator (Q = 20.4 mW) for
skin with volumetric composition of 50% of water (kskin =
0.35 W·m−1·K−1 and αskin = 0.125 mm2·s−1; SI Appendix, Text
ST2) at short (t = 1.0 s; top) and long (t = 10 s; bottom) times
following initiation of heating. For a typical epidermal thickness
(h = 100 μm), at short times (e.g., t = 1.0 s), thermal transport
substantially occurs only through the epidermis. For long times
(e.g., t = 10 s), heat passes through the epidermis and significantly
into the dermis. Modeling the skin as a bilayer of epidermis and
dermis enables extraction of the approximate, averaged hydration
level of each layer individually from the ΔT12 measurement. At the
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actuator/sensor (TAS) module integrated with electronics to provide Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) communication capabilities, resting on the tip of an index
finger. The Inset features an image of the device bent between the thumb and index finger. (B) Circuit and block diagrams of the design. The TAS module
consists of a thermal actuator (Joule heater; RH × 2), and Wheatstone bridge circuits that include two thermistors (NTC+, NTC−) with a known resistor (R) on
each bridge. A digital on/off switch on the user interface activates a general-purpose input/output (GPIO) pin to source a predetermined periodic current (6.8
mA for 10 s, and 0 mA for 50 s in a 1-min cycle) into the resistive heater. A differential amplifier (AMP) in a BLE system-on-a-chip (SoC) amplifies the difference
of the bridge voltages (V+, V−). The subsequent analog-to-digital converter (ADC) samples the AMP output voltages for transmission to a smartphone via BLE
radio communication. (C) Exploded-view illustration of the constituent layers and components: silicone encapsulation layers, battery, and a flexible copper-
clad polyimide (Cu/PI/Cu) sheet with circuit traces that interconnect the thermal actuator (skin side), NTCs (air side), and the BLE SoC. The Inset highlights an air
pocket structure defined by the top silicone encapsulation layer as thermal insulation around the TAS module. (D) Picture of an encapsulated device adhered
to the thenar eminence.
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macroscale, ΔT12 (at time t = 0 to ∼10 s) can be derived from the
thermal properties (thermal conductivity, k; and diffusivity, α) of
the epidermis (E) and dermis (D), i.e., kE, αE, kD, and αD, with a
quantitative correlation established via FEA modeling (SI Ap-
pendix, Text ST1). A microscale model (SI Appendix, Text ST2) of
hydrated skin defines relationships between k and α, such that the
thermal transport problem can be solved with only two parameters
to be determined, i.e., the hydration levels ΦE and ΦD of the epi-
dermis and dermis, respectively. At short times (e.g., t= 1.0 s),ΔT12 is
more sensitive to ΦE than ΦD (Fig. 2D). Conversely, at long times
(e.g., t = 10 s), ΔT12 is more sensitive to ΦD than ΦE (Fig. 2E).

Analysis at these two time regimes, or throughout the entire mea-
surement period, can yield both ΦD and ΦE.
Test structures built with formulations of poly(dimethylsiloxane)

(PDMS) that have thermal transport properties similar to those of
dehydrated (S184) and hydrated (S170) skin illustrate the key ef-
fects. Fig. 2 F and G show wireless measurements of ΔT12 at long
(Fig. 2F; t = 1 to ∼10 s) and short (Fig. 2G; t = 0.5 to ∼1 s) times,
respectively, for samples that consist of a thick layer of S184 (red)
and S170 (blue), and a thin layer of S184 (70 μm, black; 100 μm,
green; 200 μm, yellow) on top of the S170. At long times (e.g.,
t = 10 s), heat passes through the top layer (∼100-μm thickness) and
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substantially penetrates into the bottom substrate. This process
leads to similar values of ΔT12 for the S184/S170 structures and
those of S170. On the other hand, at short times (e.g., t = 0.5 to ∼1
s; Fig. 2G), the heat generated from the device remains confined to
the top layer (∼100-μm thickness), where ΔT12 from the S184/
S170 structures are similar to those of S184. SI Appendix, Fig.
S4 highlights the FEA results and experimental data for sam-
ples described above. The FEA results agree well with the ex-
perimental values (Exp.) with SDs less than 3.5%, as shown in
Fig. 2H. These effects support a mode of operation in which
analysis of data across different time intervals allow for

separate measurements of the hydration of the epidermis and
the dermis. Fig. 2I represents results for ΔT12 from the forearm
throughout the entire measurement period (t = 0 to ∼10 s). The
extracted values of ΦD and ΦE, are consistent with the expected
water content at different skin depths (21). Similar consider-
ations applied to further reduced time intervals allow for sep-
arate measurements of the SC and the epidermis. Unless stated
otherwise, the studies described in the following use, for sim-
plicity, a single measurement at 10 s (i.e., ΔT12 at 10 s) with a
single-layer skin model. The reported values of hydration, re-
ferred to as Φ (Φ = 0 for dehydrated skin, and Φ = 1 for water;
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Fig. 3. Experimental studies under various practical conditions. (A) Wireless measurements of T1 (blue) and T2 (red) in various ambient temperatures (TA) in
an oven and a refrigerator (red and blue background, respectively), and at room temperature (RT). (B) Measurements of ΔT1 (blue), ΔT2 (red), and ΔT12 (black)
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Measurements of ΔT1 (blue), ΔT2 (red), and ΔT12 (black) as a function of TA (D) and as a function of time (E). A pneumatic flow valve controls the flow of air
over the device. (F and G) Wireless measurements of T1 (blue), T2 (red), and the difference (T1 − T2; black) as a function of time (F), and of ΔT1 (blue), ΔT2 (red),
and ΔT12 (black) as a function of time (G) underwater. (H) Skin hydration levels (Φ) measured by three users at the same set of body locations using the BLE
device (ΦBLE), and commercial devices for measuring tissue water content (ΦCML,1) and skin surface hydration levels (ΦCML, 2). Five different body locations:
forehead (F), right arm (AR), left arm (AL), right leg (LR), and left leg (LL).
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SI Appendix, Text ST2), correspond to a weighted average of
ΦD and ΦE. The measurement characteristics also depend on
the layouts and sizes of the thermal actuator and sensor com-
ponents (as shown in detail in SI Appendix, Text ST3).

Experimental Studies. The use of ΔT12, as measured with the two
pairs of NTCs (NTC1 and NTC2) described previously, mini-
mizes sensitivity to changes in skin temperature or variations in
environmental conditions (air currents, ambient temperature,
etc.). Demonstrations of the effects involve measurements of
samples of S184 in an oven or refrigerator, or on a hot plate as
the basis for varying the ambient temperature (TA; Fig. 3 A and
B) and substrate temperature (TS; Fig. 3 C and D), respectively.
A pneumatic valve provides control over the flow of air over the
device, at rates between 0 and 13.6 m/s (Fig. 3 C and E). Fig. 3A
shows wireless measurements of T1 (blue) and T2 (red) as a
function of time, under conditions of varying ambient tempera-
ture, TA (black), measured using a commercial thermometer
(GM 1361; BENETECH). The value of TA increases from 23.3
to 36.6 °C for 15 min in an oven (red background), and then
decreases from 36.6 to 8.0 °C for an additional 9 min in a room
temperature ambient (RT; white background) and subsequently
in a refrigerator (blue background). Wireless measurements of
ΔT1 (black), ΔT2 (red), and ΔT12 (blue) as a function of TA are in
Fig. 3B. The SD for ΔT12 across TA from 8.0 to 36.6 °C is 0.03 °C,
roughly 10 times less than that associated with ΔT1 and ΔT2 (0.27
and 0.29 °C, respectively). The values of ΔT1 and ΔT2 fluctuate

with abrupt increases and decreases of TA at the moment the
device enters and exits the oven, respectively (SI Appendix, Fig.
S8). Fig. 3C shows wireless measurements of T1 (blue) and T2
(red) as a function of time on a sample with varying temperature
TS (green) across a physiologically relevant range (from 24.2 to
41.0 °C; Fig. 3D), and with airflow rates of 0 to ∼13.6 m/s
(Fig. 3E). TS (green dashed line) is the base temperature mea-
sured from NTC1 while the thermal actuator is off for 50 s every
1-min cycle. For measurements over a period of 90 min, TS in-
creases from 25.5 to 41.0 °C during the session labeled “heating”
and decreases from 41.0 to 24.2 °C during the session labeled
“cooling.” The surface temperature of the shell structure above
the actuator of the device (TD; purple) changes accordingly
(from 23.9 to 35.5 °C and then back to 21.8 °C), and TA (black) is
constant as ∼22.2 ± 0.3 °C. Varying the rate of airflow from the
top (blue background) leads to abrupt changes in temperatures
in the middle and toward the end of the heating and cooling
process, respectively. Measurements of ΔT1 (blue), ΔT2 (red),
and ΔT12 (black) as a function of TS (Fig. 3D) and as a function
of time with airflow rates of 0 to ∼13.6 m/s (Fig. 3E) are in
Fig. 3 D and E, respectively. For cases of varying TS and airflow
rates, ΔT12 exhibits an SD of 0.03 °C, roughly six times less than
that associated with ΔT1 and ΔT2 (0.17 and 0.17 °C, respectively),
and the SNR, SNR (dB) = 20 × log10(ΔT12,mean/ΔT12,SD) > 50 dB
(SI Appendix, Table S1). The results indicate that the signals are
typically >300 times larger than the noise. Fig. 3 F and G shows
the results of T1 (blue), T2 (red), and the difference (T1 – T2;
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Fig. 4. Experimental studies on the near surface layers of the skin, and on a sample of porcine skin with different, known levels of hydration. (A) Optical
image of a stripping disk (D-Squame; CuDerm) on the forearm, as a simple and painless means to uniformly remove a fixed area of SC from the skin. (B)
Measurements of ΦBLE (black) and ΦCML,1 (blue), and SC hydration levels (ΦCML,3; red) measured using a commercial device (MoistureMeterSC; Delfin Tech-
nologies) as a function of the number of cycles of adhesive disk stripping. (C) Measurements of ΔT12 at short (t = 1 s; black) and long (t = 10 s; red) heating
times as a function of the number of cycles of stripping. The vertical bar denotes the spread associated with measurements repeated three times. (D) Optical
image of the device mounted on a sample of porcine skin, next to a commercial device (MoistureMeterSC; Delfin Technologies) for measuring SC hydration
levels. (E) Measured Φ for a sample of porcine skin with different, known levels of hydration controlled by placing the sample in a food dehydrator (33 °C). (F)
Measurements of ΔT12 (square) and linear fits (solid line) at short (t = 1 s) and long (t = 10 s) heating times for a sample of porcine skin as a function of water
loss in grams. The changes in ΔT12 exhibit positive correlation with water loss: ΔT12 (10 s) = 6.9 + 0.3 × water loss (R2 = 0.97), and ΔT12 (1 s) = 5.6 + 0.1 × water
loss (R2 = 0.85).
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black), and ΔT1 (black), ΔT2 (red), and ΔT12 (blue), respectively,
for the case of immersing the device in cooled water (TS from
33.1 to 27.3 °C). The biocompatible silicone packaging provides
robust protection against water penetration such that the SDs of
ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12 over measurement during a 30-min period
are 0.07, 0.04, and 0.03 °C, respectively. The hermetic sealing of
the devices eliminates the effect of humidity of the surrounding
environment on the circuit components.
The devices can laminate gently, without applied pressure,

onto the skin for determining Φ via measurements of ΔT12, as
described previously. The BLE interface supports wireless, long-
range communication to smartphones, with user protocols that
require almost no training or specialized skill (Fig. 3H). Basic
tests involve measurements of Φ at a given body location by three
different users from three different healthy subjects using the
device reported here (ΦBLE) and commercial (CML) devices for
measuring tissue water content (ΦCML,1; MoistureMeterD;
Delfin Technologies) and skin surface hydration (ΦCML,2;
Gpskin; gpower) via measurements of skin dielectric properties.
The measurement depth of the former is 500 to ∼2,500 μm, and
that of the latter is 10 to ∼20 μm. The commercial devices re-
quire care by the user to hold the probe and manually apply a
certain, fixed pressure against the skin for a few seconds for each
measurement (SI Appendix, Fig. S9). Fig. 3H shows the results
for Φ at five different body locations (SI Appendix, Fig. S10):
forehead (F), right arm (AR), left arm (AL), right leg (LR), and
left leg (LL). User variability associated with ΦBLE, ΦCML,1, and
ΦCML,2 at the same body location yields an average value of SDs
of 0.00, 0.02, and 0.03, respectively. The SDs of ΦCML,1 and
ΦCML,2 are the largest (0.04 and 0.09, respectively) on the
forehead of subject 2 and 1, respectively, and that associated with
ΦBLE is constant (∼0.00) across these five body locations, each
with a different curvature and rigidity (SI Appendix, Fig. S11).
The data show that ΦBLE yields the most repeatable values of Φ.
The results for ΦBLE correlate with those from both ΦCML,1 and
ΦCML,2 (SI Appendix, Fig. S12). Linear fits indicate that ΦCML,1 =
ΦBLE × 0.76–0.08 (R2 = 0.76), and ΦCML, 2 = ΦBLE × 0.85 + 0.04
(R2 = 0.51). Bland–Altman plots (difference plots) in SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S13 show agreement between readings ofΦ calibrated
(ΦBLE,Cal1 = ΦBLE × 0.76–0.08, ΦBLE,Cal2 = ΦBLE × 0.85 + 0.04)
to those from the commercial devices (ΦCML,1 and ΦCML,2). The
results show that ΦBLE with calibration yields higher correlation
with ΦCML,1 than with ΦCML,2, likely due to the comparable
sensing depths for ΦBLE and ΦCML,1.
The measurement is sensitive to the presence and properties

of the near surface layers of the skin, including the SC. As a
demonstration, Fig. 4B shows measurements of ΦBLE and
ΦCML,1 (MoistureMeterD; Delfin Technologies) and SC hydra-
tion levels (ΦCML,3) determined using a commercial device
(MoistureMeterSC; Delfin Technologies; measurement depth of
40 μm) as a function of the number of cycles of applying and
removing an adhesive disk (D-Squame; CuDerm; Fig. 4A), as a
simple and painless means to remove the SC (22). For increasing
numbers of cycles, ΦBLE increases in a systematic manner, as
evidence of the sensitivity of the measurement to the SC. The
data show strong correlations between the values of ΦBLE and
the SC hydration levels (ΦCML,3), and number of stripping cy-
cles, while the tissue water content (ΦCML,1) is largely invariant.
Values of ΔT12 at short (t = 1 s) and long (t = 10 s) times as a
function of stripping cycles, as in Fig. 4C, decrease by 3.6% and
2.8%, respectively, after 35 consecutive tape strips. The results
indicate that the measurements at short times are more sensi-
tive to the properties of the near surface layers of the skin,
consistent with previous discussion of the thermal transport
physics.
Studies of a sample of porcine skin (Fig. 4D) with different,

known levels of hydration are in Fig. 4E. The changes in Φ
normalized to the value of Φ shortly after placement of the

sample in a food dehydrator (33 °C) exhibit strong correlation
with independent measurements of the water loss of the sample
(seeMethods for details). Measurements of ΔT12 at short (t = 1 s)
and long (t = 10 s) times as a function of water loss are in Fig. 4F.
The changes in ΔT12 exhibit a positive correlation with water
loss, as expected: ΔT12 (10 s) = 6.9 + 0.3 × water loss (R2 = 0.97),
and ΔT12 (1 s) = 5.6 + 0.1 × water loss (R2 = 0.85).

Human Subject Evaluations. These miniaturized, flexible platforms
can be used on nearly any part of the human body, for adults and
children (e.g., hand of a pediatric subject; SI Appendix, Fig. S14)
alike, including across highly curved or highly sensitive areas of
the anatomy. Fig. 5 A–C shows photographs of devices mounted
on the forehead (Fig. 5A), forearm (Fig. 5B), and calf (Fig. 5C)
of a human subject. The Inset in Fig. 5A features a tilted side
view. Studies of hydration levels of the skin of 10 healthy vol-
unteers involve evaluations at five different body locations (SI
Appendix, Fig. S10): forehead (F), right arm (AR), left arm (AL),
right leg (LR), and left leg (LL). Fig. 5D shows ΔT1, ΔT2, and
ΔT12 over a 3-min measurement period from three female
(subjects 1, 2, and 9; age range, 25 to 27) and seven male (sub-
jects 3 to 8, 10; age range, 17 to 37) healthy volunteers. The
results show that the forehead has the highest hydration level
(the lowest values of ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12) across all subjects, as
expected (23). The values of SDs for ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12 at each
location for all subjects are less than ∼0.06, 0.08, and 0.01 °C,
respectively (SI Appendix, Fig. S15). The data show that ΔT12
yields the most consistent values of Φ, consistent with findings
described in the previous sections. Comparisons of Φ from
values of ΔT12 to those determined with a conventional hand-
held medical device (MoistureMeterD; Delfin Technologies; SI
Appendix, Fig. S9) are in Fig. 5E. As before, Φ determined
using the device introduced here (ΦBLE) correlate strongly
with those from the commercial device (ΦCML,1; SI Appendix,
Fig. S16). Measurements of Φ with calibration coefficients
(ΦBLE,Cal1 = ΦBLE × 0.80–0.20) correspond to ΦCML,1 with an
average error (e) of e = |ΦBLE,Cal1 – ΦCML,1|/ΦCML,1 = 0.09 (SI
Appendix, Fig. S17).
Additional experiments reveal the effect of hair-bearing skin

on measurements of ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12 (SI Appendix, Fig. S18).
The mean ± SD values of ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12 over 5-min mea-
surements before and after shaving the skin are 8.76 ± 0.03,
1.78 ± 0.03, and 6.98 ± 0.01 °C (before), and 8.78 ± 0.03, 1.80 ±
0.03, and 6.98 ± 0.01 °C (after), respectively. The effect of per-
spiration on skin hydration levels before (no sweat), during
(sweating), and after (sweat wiped off) a workout appears in SI
Appendix, Fig. S19. The sweat increases skin hydration levels
(ΦBLE) from 0.92 to 0.96 (no wiping)/0.94 (wiping), consistent
with previous studies (24, 25).

Evaluation of the Hydration Status of Pathological and Healthy Skin.
Water originates from deep epidermal layers and gradually dif-
fuses upward to hydrate cells of the SC, eventually leaving the
skin via evaporation at volumes that are comparable to those lost
on a daily basis by urination (26). Impaired skin increases this
TEWL due to loss of barrier function from desiccation, infection,
and mechanical stress (27). The following studies examine
changes in the hydration status of disease-affected and clinically
unaffected skin. Validation trials involve two patients with AD
(subject 1 and 2), a toddler with visibly dry skin (Fig. 6), and
three young adults with healthy skin (Fig. 7). Fig. 6 A and B
shows the mounting locations on the back of the hand (atopic
eczema), and the forearm (control) of subject 1 (Fig. 6A) and on
the chest of subject 2 (inflamed, perilesional, and nonlesional
skin from Left to Right; Fig. 6B). The Insets in Fig. 6 A and B
feature pictures of the forearm of subject 1 after application of
moisturizer, and the platform mounted on inflamed (Left) and
perilesional (Right) skin on the chest of subject 2, respectively.
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The optical image in SI Appendix, Fig. S20 shows the platform on
the atopic eczema of subject 1, next to a smartphone to collect/
display/store the measurements. Results for ΔT12 from subjects 1
and 2 are in Fig. 6 C and D, respectively. Compared with healthy
skin (control), lesional skin (eczema in Fig. 6C, inflammation in
Fig. 6D) shows high values of ΔT12 and a decrease in ΔT12 before
and 15 min after (B&A) applying moisturizer, respectively (see
Methods for details). Fig. 6 E and F shows the values of Φ from
ΔT12 (ΦBLE; red) and from MoistureMeterD (ΦCML,1; sky blue)
and Gpskin (ΦCML,2; light green), for subjects 1 and 2, respec-
tively. Compared with perilesional and nonlesional skin, atopic
eczema and inflammation show low values of ΦBLE (before) and
an increase in ΦBLE after application of moisturizer. The tissue
water content (values of ΦCML,1) correlates with calibrated val-
ues of ΦBLE (ΦBLE,Cal = ΦBLE × 0.76–0.08; pink) with an average

error (e) of e = |ΦBLE,Cal − ΦCML,1|/ΦCML,1 = 0.09. The value of
ΦCML,1 yields the largest SDs on lesions, lumpy and rigid area
(0.03 on atopic eczema and inflamed skin, 0.01 on others), and
an average value of SDs of 0.01, larger than that associated with
ΦBLE,Cal (0.00). Moisturizing the skin significantly increases the
skin surface hydration level (values of ΦCML,2) up to nearly 1
(0.91 on atopic eczema, and 1.00 on inflamed skin). Fig. 6 G and
H shows the optical images of the device mounted on the fore-
head (Fig. 6G) and the leg (visibly dry skin determined by a
dermatologist; Fig. 6H) of a toddler (male; age, 2). Measure-
ments of ΦBLE (blue), ΦCML,1 (black), TEWL (red), and SC
hydration (SCH; green) on the left leg (LL), right leg (RL), and
forehead (FH) are in Fig. 6I. The values of TEWL and SCH
measured using Gpskin device, and ΦBLE are higher on the
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Fig. 5. On-body measurements of skin hydration levels. (A–C) Pictures of devices mounted on the forehead (A), forearm (B), and lower leg (C) of a healthy
female volunteer. (D) Wireless measurements of ΔT from NTC1 and NTC2, and the differences (ΔT1, ΔT2, and ΔT12, respectively) acquired from three female
(subjects 1, 2, 9; age range: 25 to 27) and seven male (subjects 3 to 8, 10; age range: 17 to 37) healthy volunteers. Mounting positions on the body: forehead
(F), right arm (AR), left arm (AL), right leg (LR), and left leg (LL). (E) Skin hydration level (Φ) from the values of ΔT12, i.e., ΦBLE, and from a commercial medical
device, ΦCML,1. The data exhibit strong correlations between ΦBLE and ΦCML,1: ΦCML,1 = ΦBLE × 0.80–0.20.
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forehead where the hydration levels are expected to be higher
than those on the leg.
Validation trials on three healthy adults (subject 1 with vis-

ible dry skin, and subjects 2 and 3 with not visible dry skin
determined by a dermatologist) focus on observing variations in
Φ after the application of moisturizer (∼4 h). The experimental
protocol involves five steps: 1) wash the forearm with soap; 2)
perform measurements at three different locations (“control,”
“short,” and “long”) on the forearm; 3) apply a moisturizer

(Extremely Dry Skin Rescue Lotion; Vaseline) on short and
long areas, and wait for 1 min on short and 15 min for long; 4)
wipe away excess moisturizer from the surface of the skin; and
5) repeat measurements at each location. The changes in ΦBLE
and ΦCML,1 normalized to each initial value at the control area
are in Fig. 7. The results indicate a strong correlation between
ΦBLE and ΦCML,1. Compared to the initial values of ΦBLE at the
control area of subject 1 (Fig. 7A), the values of ΦBLE at the
short (Fig. 7B) and long (Fig. 7C) areas are 5% and 1% lower,
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Fig. 6. Wireless measurements of skin hydration on human subjects with atopic dermatitis. (A and B) Mounting positions on the back of the hand (atopic
eczema) and the forearm (control) of a young adult patient with severe AD (subject 1; A) and on the chest (inflamed, perilesional, and clinically unaffected
skin from Left to Right) of an elderly patient with inflammatory AD (subject 2; B). The studies involve three repeated measurements at each location using
wireless and commercial devices before and 15 min after application of moisturizer. The Inset shows optical images of the back of the hand, and forearm
immediately after application of moisturizer (A) and of devices on the inflamed (Left; B) and perilesional (Right; B) skin. (C and D) Wireless measurements of
ΔT12 before and after (B&A) application of moisturizer from subjects 1 (C) and 2 (D). (E and F) Skin hydration level (Φ) measured using commercial devices for
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forehead (FH). The vertical lines denote the error bars.
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respectively, at 0 min, and 20% and 23% higher immediately
after the application of the moisturizer. At 80 min, ΦBLE at the
long area approaches to a value 20% higher than that at the control
area. Compared to the initial values ofΦBLE at the control area of a
subject 2 (Fig. 7D), the values of ΦBLE at the short (Fig. 7E) and
long (Fig. 7F) areas are 20% and 23% higher after application of
the moisturizer, and approach values 10% and 11% higher after ∼4
h. Compared to the initial values of ΦBLE at the control area of a
subject 3 (Fig. 7G), the values of ΦBLE at the short (Fig. 7H) and
long (Fig. 7I) areas are 5% and 4% higher after application of the
moisture, and approach values 0% and 1% higher after ∼3 h.
The increase in ΦBLE after applying the moisturizer decreases
with time.

Conclusion
The soft, small, wireless platforms reported here enable non-
invasive, rapid monitoring of water content of healthy and
diseased skin across a wide range of skin conditions, body lo-
cations, and subject backgrounds, with accuracy and precision
superior to those of existing clinical or research-grade devices.

The combined use of an optimized, dual-sided TAS module with
multiple, redundant measurement modalities supports repeatable,
robust, user-independent measurements under various conditions
relevant to practical use in both clinical and home settings. A BLE
SoC interface to the phone allows for rapid data acquisition,
suitable for operation with minimal training or specialized skills.
Full-waveform fitting of the data captured using these systems to
bilayer models of thermal transport yields hydration levels for both
the epidermis and dermis. Evaluations of skin phantoms and
partially hydrated porcine skin validate these measurement and
analysis approaches. Pilot scale clinical studies with healthy and
diseased subjects (n = 19) illustrate a range of capabilities with
clinical relevance. The results define the basis for versatile skin-
interfaced devices that can support personalized and localized skin
hydration strategies, with potential use as a diagnostic for skin
disease states such as AD and XC, as a risk stratification tool for
neonates at high risk for the development of AD, and as the basis
for objective evaluation of the efficacy of topical medications and
personal care product (e.g., topical moisturizers). Additional po-
tential applications include monitoring thermoregulation pro-
cesses and managing heat-related disorders.
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Methods
Fabrication of the Electronics. Prototype devices (Fig. 1) used flexible copper-
clad polyimide substrates (AP8535R; Pyralux) processed by laser ablation
(Protolaser U4; LPKF), resulting in flexible printed circuit boards (fPCBs) to
interconnect surface-mount components, including a BLE SoC (nRF52832;
Nordic Semiconductor), resistors (RMCF0201FT; Stackpole Electronics), and
temperature sensors (NTC; NCP03XH; Murata). Outcomes of studies of pro-
totype fPCBs served as the basis for designs provided to an ISO-9001 com-
pliant vendor (PCBWay) for final designs. Soldering wire (MM01019;
Multicore) and soldering paste (SMDLTLFP10T5; Chip Quik) bonded the BLE
SoC to the fPCB by heating at 400 °C, and other various surface-mount
components by heating at 190 °C.

Software Development Environment. A BLE mesh kit board (nRF52 DK; Nordic
Semiconductor) facilitated development of software for the BLE SoCs. A PC
connected to the nRF52 DKwith aUSB cable for power enabled programming
of the on-board BLE SoC. A source-code editor (Visual Studio Code; Micro-
soft) supported authoring, modifying, compiling, deploying, and debugging
software of BLE SoC. A power profiler kit board (NRF6707; Nordic Semi-
conductor) interfaced with nRF52 DK provided real-time measurements of
current consumption of the embedded applications. Android’s official inte-
grated development environment (IDE) (Android Studio; Google) provided
tools to develop and build the custom Android application (user interface)
on smartphones.

Design of the Encapsulating Enclosure. A triple-layered structure of silicone
(Ecoflex 00-30; Smooth-On)/silicone gel (Ecoflex gel; Smooth-On), fiberglass
fabric (optional, not shown explicitly in Fig. 1), and a different formulation
of silicone (Silbione RTV 4420; Elkem Silicones) (80 μm/20 μm/80-μm thick-
ness) served as the bottom encapsulation layer of the device. The bottom
adhesive silicone/silicone gel layer provided a direct interface between the
heater at the bottom side of the fPCB and the skin, as formed using a three-
step process: 1) spin-coating the silicone/silicone gel layer with 2,500 rpm for
30 s on a glass slide and curing on a hot plate at 85 °C for 10 min, 2) gently
placing a fiberglass fabric on top of the silicone/silicone gel layer, and 3)
spin-coating the following silicone layer with 1,500 rpm for 30 s, placing the
device on the uncured silicone layer with the heater side facing down, and
curing on a hot plate at 85 °C for 10 min to achieve adhesion between the
fPCB and the silicone layer. Curing the silicone (Silbione RTV 4420; Elkem
Silicones) inside a custom-made aluminum mold on a hot plate at 85 °C for
20 min formed the top shell of the device (∼4-mm height). Curing the top
shell and bottom layer together on a hot plate at 85 °C for 20 min with a
small amount of silicone (Silbione RTV 4420; Elkem Silicones) as an adhesive
sealed the entire system. Cutting the structure using a die cutter com-
pleted the fabrication process. Proper cleaning (contaminants/debris re-
moval) using alcohol swipes (Sterile Alcohol Prep Pads; Dynarex) restores
the adhesion due to van der Waals forces. Additional adhesives (3M 1524,
3M Tegaderm, etc.) can be used to improve adherence to the skin, as
necessary.

Adhesive Stripping Measurement. Repeated application and removal adhesive
disks (D-Squame; CuDerm; 14-mm diameter, ∼100-μm thickness) several
times on the same area of skin gradually removed the SC. Replacement of
each disk occurred after five cycles. Measurements after 0, 10, 20, and 35

cycles involved two commercial devices (MoistureMeterSC and Moistur-
eMeterD; Delfin Technologies) and the BLE device.

Porcine Skin Water-Loss Measurement. DPBS solution (Gibco Dulbecco’s
phosphate-buffered saline; 14190-136; Life Technologies) defrosted a piece
of porcine skin (∼25-mm thickness; 200 × 100 mm) at room temperature for
12 h. A commercial dehydrator (Sedona Combo Rawfood Dehydrator SD-
P9150; Tribest) controlled the hydration level of the porcine skin at 33 °C for
10 min for each measurement. Measured weights of the porcine skin de-
termined with a balance (Ohaus Ax622 Adventurer Precision Balance;
Ohaus) enabled a calculation of water loss.

Human Subject Evaluations. The objective was to validate a BLE-based skin
hydration monitor as a capable detector of differences in thermal conduc-
tivity between dry/hydrated skin and tissue affected and unaffected by skin
diseases such as atopic dermatitis. The sensor represents low to minimal risk
to the patient, with no electrical component touching the skin. More than
10 healthy control adults/children and 3 patients with mild, moderate, or
severe atopic dermatitis were engaged in a dermatology clinic and mea-
sured with the sensor by placing it on the skin at discrete locations of the
body. The baseline reference for determining TEWL of skin was also
obtained using commercially available devices based on capacitance mea-
surements of a dielectric medium in skin.
On-skin tests. Body locations selected for studies included the forehead, left/
right forearm, and left/right lower leg. Conventional devices with different
probing depths provided baseline references for skin hydration in triplicate
on each body location prior to the BLE measurements. A 5-min, continuous
measurement using the BLE device were then performed, without the need
for a waiting period for the sensor to reach thermal equilibriumwith the skin.
During the BLE measurements, the subjects were allowed to move freely
without any constraint on activities. The tests were performed indoor under
an air-conditioned environment.
Moisturizer studies on two patients with AD. The experimental protocol involves
four steps: 1) perform three measurements on disease-affected and unaf-
fected skin, 2) apply a moisturizer (Extremely Dry Skin Rescue Lotion; Vas-
eline) and wait for 15 min, 3) wipe away excess moisturizer from the surface
of the skin, and 4) repeat three measurements at each location.
Moisturizer studies on three healthy adults. A thin standardized layer (∼1 to 2 g/
cm2) of a commercially available, fragrance-free moisturizer was applied to
each location. Repeat measurements were performed at 1 min and 15 min
after application of the moisturizer.

Patients (Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago, Chi-
cago, IL) and healthy/normal subjects (Northwestern University, Evanston,
IL) recruited were voluntary and provided full informed consent. This study
was approved by the Northwestern University institutional review board
(IRB) (IRB study STU00209010). Single-use alcohol wipes (Sterile Alcohol
Prep Pads; Dynarex) provided sterilization of the BLE and commercial
devices.

Data Availability.All data needed to evaluate the conclusions in the paper are
present in the paper and/or SI Appendix.
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